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Nattons Forces. Throughout this pesos,  the 518th Signal Radio RcIal/  Company 
displayerl estraordinary devotion t o  duty in  such a manner as to establish 
recognition beyond and above that normally required of similar units in 1)rr- 
formance of like tasks. Under the exacting and urgent conditions created 
by critical combat operations, the company achieved its outstanding effectiveness 
by overcoming the adverse conditions of bitter cold weather, initial lack of suit- 
able clothing, mountainous terrain, and enemy activity on a 24-hour a day basis. 
Personner of the company successfully installed and operated 14 major very high 
frequency radio sites on mountain tops despite the hardships encountered in 
reaching these inftceessible points. Upon with8rnmal of Headquarters, Eighth 
United States Army, to  Tnegu in December 1950, four forward stations mere 
kept in operation in support of corps and divisions until forced to evacuate 
because of enemy action. These withdrawds were macle during subzero weather 
and snowstorms, with icy mountain trails as an additional hazard. One of these 
sites was taken under enemy artillery fire, but through the heroic efforts of 
station personnel a11 equipment mas safely evacuated. Another statton was at- 
tacked by a guerrilla force which was hela o b  by well-directed machine-gun and 
rifle fire until arrival of reenforcements. EIeven guerrillas mere captured in 
this action. Despite the necessary withdrawal of stfitions southward during the 
Chinese Communist offensfve, the sites sere operated until the last possible 
minute, The evxcuations were executed so efliciently that  in only one case was 
any property lost, and  this was because of mechanical failure of a vehicle which 
reqxxired destruction t o  keep it from falling into enemy hands. Additionally, tbe 
company maintained a troop school to indoctrinate incoming personnel in the 
various phases of tactical anii technical subjects required for proper operation 
of very high frequency radio systems in the Korean Theater. Their problems 
wwe such as are seldom encountered and Fvere snccessfnlly solved only by un- 
relenting attention to fluty, outstanding skill, loyalty, esprit de corps, and 
efficiency displayed by each member of the company. Their exceptionally merito- 
rious service reflects great credit on the 526th. iE3gnaE Redio Rclay C ~ ~ ~ a n ~ ,  
the Signal Corps, and the military service of the United States. 

4. The HeadqltarterS, ffeneral Eeadquarters Long Linea Bignal CfTozlp, 6’226th 
A m y  Unit, is cited for exceBtionally meritorious conduct in the performance 
of outstanding service in Korea during the period 1 Wovember 1950 to 1 July 1931 
in military operations against an armed enemy in pursuit of its primary mission 
of SuperYfsing and administering assigned and  attached units to provide complete 
signal communication between General Headquarters, Far Enst Command ; 
Supreme Commander for the Allied Pomera and United Nations; and United 
Nations Forces in Korea. Throughout this period, this  unit displayed extraor- 
dinary devotion to duty in such B manner as to establish recognition beyond and 
above that normally expected of a similar organization in performing like tasks. 
Under the exacting and urgent conditions created by critlcal combat operotions, 
the Headquartera, Cfensrar Hendprrcc~$ers Lon5 =%ea Si5naT. Group, 8226th ~ T P N ~  
Unit, achieved its outstanding effectiveness under adverse conditions of lack Of 

sufficient manpower in mpport of operational units comprised of a large number 
of troops situated in widely separated sites, fnltial shortage of equipment, and 
insuflieiency of transportation. By the nutiring perseverance of all personnel on 
arouncl-the-clock basis, eonseroation and maintenance pactices of a high degree, 
and extraordinary Ingenuity, this unit  succesmly  maintained at a high degree of 
efaciencg the  personnel and pay recorda of 0ve.r 1320 .American men and offfcers 
and 400 Korean civflfan PenJonneI o f  the aSsfgned units who were beat& at 
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